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Molecular spintronics is made possible by the coupling between electronic configuration and magnetic po-
larization of the molecules. For control and application of the individual molecular states it is necessary to
both read and write their spin states. Conventionally, this is achieved by means of external magnetic fields
or ferromagnetic contacts, which may change the intentional spin state and may present additional challenges
when downsizing devices. Here, we predict that coupling magnetic molecules together opens up possibilities
for all electrical control of both the molecular spin states as well as the current flow through the system. Tuning
between the regimes of ferromagnetic and anti-ferromagnetic exchange interaction, the current can be, at least,
an order of magnitude enhanced or reduced. The effect is susceptible to the tunnel coupling and molecular level
alignment which can be used to achieve current rectification.
Molecular spintronics is a field which aims to merge the
flexibility of synthetic design of molecular compounds with
novel functionalities offered by magnetic properties in con-
junction with electronics circuits [1]. Magnetically active
molecules have been used to demonstrate spin valve effect us-
ing external magnetic fields [2], stochastic switching between
high and low conductive states by transitions between spin
singlet and triplet ground states [3–6], controlled transport
properties via paramagnetic atoms [7], as well as their poten-
tial for quantum based computation [8–13]. Arrays of mag-
netic molecules inserted between conducting leads, moreover,
provide an important forum to investigate fundamental mag-
netic properties of finite one-dimensional Ising or Heisenberg
chains [14–16] as well as potential for electrical and thermal
control of the magnetic state. Certain classes of molecules,
e.g., metal-phthalocyanines (MPc) and metal-porhyrins (MP)
present chemical stability with specific optical and electrical
properties make them highly appreciated for technological ap-
plications including organic field effect transistors [17, 18],
light emitting devices [19, 20] and photovoltaic cells [21], and
for fundamental studies [7, 22–27].
While incorporation of magnetic elements in molecular
compounds can have a significant effect on the overall molec-
ular transport properties [7], the main established route to
spintronics manipulations entails external magnetic fields
[2] or ferromagnetic electrodes [28, 29], often exploiting
spin transfer torques from spin-polarized scattering [30] or
Coulomb interaction [31]. Here, we propose a different route
to molecular spintronics based on voltage induced control of
magnetic interactions that allows for all electrical control of
the transport properties. Deriving from local exchange in-
teractions between the localized spin moments and the elec-
trons in paramagnetic molecules, an indirect effective spin-
spin interaction is generated between the molecular spin mo-
ments through the electron tunneling between the molecules
[32]. The tunneling electrons are, in turn, affected by the re-
sulting spin state such that the system is driven into either a
high or a low conductive regime, where the low conductive
regime emerges from a novel form of spin singlet blockade
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phenomenon. Hence, we theoretically demonstrate that the
voltage controlled magnetic interactions can be used to tune
between regimes of high and low conductance in paramag-
netic molecular dimers, without using external magnetic fields
or ferromagnetic leads. The effective spin-spin interaction is
controlled by the energies of the highest occupied molecu-
lar orbitals (HOMO) and/or the lowest unoccupied molecu-
lar orbitals (LUMO) in the individual molecules and the in-
termolecular tunneling rate Tc. It is therefore possible to
switch between high and low conductive states of the coupled
molecules through variation of the electrical environment of
the molecular structure, e.g., gating or voltage bias. Finally,
we show that molecular level misalignment between the in-
dividual molecules leads to an asymmetry between the ferro-
magnetic and anti-ferromagnetic regimes with respect to the
voltage bias which, in turn, gives rise to a suppression of the
conductance in one direction of the current flow.
An important aspect of our work is the demonstration of
non-equilibrium properties that cannot be predicted solely
from an equilibrium consideration. While tuning between
the ferromagnetic and anti-ferromagnetic regimes can be
achieved using a gate voltage, this ability does not im-
ply that the same property can be accomplished under non-
equilibrium conditions. Thus, a generic conclusion of our re-
sults is that non-equilibrium aspects have to be considered to
fully comprehend and control the physical properties.
Effective magnetic interactions.—Effective interactions be-
tween magnetic moments in solid materials as well as in
chemical compounds where dipolar interactions can be ig-
nored derive from local exchange interactions between the
magnetic moment (Sm) and the nearby electronic spin struc-
ture (s(r))HK = ∑m ∫ v(r,rm)s(r) ·Smdr, where v(r,rm) is the
exchange integral between delocalized and localized spin s(r)
and Sm, respectively. From this basic concept it can be de-
duced that the effective spin-spin interaction can be mapped
onto the spin interaction Hamiltonian [32, 33]
HS =
∑
mn
(
JmnSm ·Sn +Sm · Imn ·Sn +Dmn · [Sm×Sn]
)
, (1)
where Jmn, Dmn, and Imn denote the Heisenberg,
Dzyaloshinski-Moriya, and Ising interaction parameters,
respectively. The interaction parameter depends on the
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FIG. 1: (a), Molecular dimer of paramagnetic molecules. An elec-
tron (at energy ε0) in each molecule interacts with the localized spin
moment (Sn, n = 1,2) via exchange (vn), with the electron in the adja-
cent molecule (tunneling rate Tc), and with electrons in the left/right
electrode (coupling Γ). The left/right non-magnetic electrode is char-
acterized by its electrochemical potential (µL/R). Effective molecu-
lar orbitals (ε0 ±Tc) emerge from intermolecular tunneling. (b), Ef-
fective exchange interaction between the localized spin moments as
function of the voltage bias V . (c), Occupation of the states of the
spin dimer. The cyan curve represents the occupation of the lowest
energy eigenstate of the spin dimer which changes character between
spin singlet and spin triplet states as function of the voltage bias.
Other colors analogously represent the occupation of the consecu-
tively higher energy eigenstates. Around equilibrium three states are
degenerate and form the spin triplet. Calculations have been made at
T = 4 K for ε0 = 0, Tc = 1 meV, vn = 5 meV, and Γ = 1 meV. In panels
(b) and (c), the ferromagnetic and anti-ferromagnetic regimes of the
spin dimer are indicated with red and black arrows, respectively.
properties of the electronic structure surrounding the local-
ized spin moments. Considering the interaction between
different spins, m , n, it can be shown that the Heisenberg
interaction, which is of isotropic nature, essentially depends
on the charge density available to mediate the coupling
between the spins and is generally finite in metallic materials
as well as in the types of molecular compounds considered
in a spintronics context. In terms of Eq. (1), the spins
tend to align ferromagnetically whenever Jmn < 0 while an
anti-ferromagnetic alignment is favored for Jmn > 0. The
Ising interaction is anisotropic which is a property that stems
from a spin-polarized electronic structure, without which
it vanishes. Analogously to the Heisenberg interaction,
negative (positive) Ising interaction leads to ferromagnetic
(anti-ferromagnetic) spins along the spin quantization axis of
the electronic structure. Finally, the Dzyaloshinski-Moriya
interaction, which is a source for spin non-collinearity, is
finite only whenever both time-reversal and inversion sym-
metries are broken. Materials with finite spin-orbit coupling
fulfill this requirement, however, in molecular compounds
these two symmetries can be broken by using ferromagnetic
electrodes under non-equilibrium conditions [32]. Among
the self-interactions, m = n, the Ising interaction provides
an anisotropic dipolar [28] field to the local spins provided
that the surrounding electronic structure is spin-polarized.
The Heisenberg interaction adds a constant shift of the total
energy, since [S 2m,HS ] = 0, while the contribution from the
Dzyaloshinski-Moriya interaction vanishes since Sm×Sm = 0.
Hence, both these two self-interactions are uninteresting for
variations in the spin excitation spectrum.
Here, we consider a dimer of equivalent paramagnetic
molecules inserted in the junction between metallic leads,
see Fig. 1 (a). We model this set-up using the Hamil-
tonian H = HM +Hint +HL +HR +HT . Here, HM =∑
σ[
∑
m=1,2 εmd
†
mσdmσ +Tc(d†1σd2σ + H.c.)], where d†mσ (dmσ)
creates (annihilates) an electron in the mth molecule at the
energy εm = ε0 and spin σ =↑,↓, whereas Tc defines the tun-
neling rate between the molecules. Internally in molecule m,
the localized spin moment Sm interacts with the electron spin
sm =
∑
σσ′ d
†
mσσσσ′dmσ′/2 via exchangeHint = ∑m vmsm ·Sm,
where vm is the exchange integral, and we assume that vm =
v. We focus on the case with non-magnetic leads, HL/R =∑
kσ∈L/R εkc
†
kσckσ, where c
†
kσ creates an electron in the left
(L; k = p) or right (R; k = q) lead at the energy εk and spin
σ. Tunneling between the leads and molecules is described
byHT = ∑pσTLc†pσd1σ +∑qσTRc†qσd2σ + H.c.. Hence,HL +
HR +HT +HM provides a spin-degenerate electronic structure
which mediates the exchange interactions, which implies that
both the Dzyaloshinski-Moriya and Ising interactions vanish
(Dmn = 0, Imn = 0) and we retain the isotropic Heisenberg in-
teraction only. In this way we treat the spin dimer as an equi-
librium system, i.e., conserved number of particles for which
the occupations of the states is given by the Gibbs distribution,
which is influenced by the tunneling current that flows through
the molecular complex. This set-up pertains to, e.g., MPc and
MP where M denotes a magnetic transition metal atom, e.g.,
Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and can be realized in, for exam-
ple, mechanically controlled break-junctions [7] and scanning
tunneling microscope [34, 35]. Having such systems in mind,
also justifies that we neglect spin-orbit coupling in the molec-
ular orbitals, since such coupling essentially pertains to the
d-electrons constituting the paramagnetic moment, and also
that we consider the molecular levels in a single particle form,
relevant for s- and p-electrons. In such set-ups, the effective
magnetic interaction parameter J between the two spins can
be calculated using the expression, see the Supporting Infor-
mation,
J =− T
2
c
8pi
v2Γ
∫ (
fL(ω) + fR(ω)
)
(ω−ε0)
× (ω−ε0)
2−T 2c − (Γ/8)2
|(ω−ε0 + iΓ/8)2−T 2c |4
dω, (2)
where Γ =
∑
χ=L,R Γ
χ, with Γχ = 2pi
∑
kσ∈χT 2χδ(ω− εk), is the
coupling to the leads, and fL/R(ω) is the Fermi function at
the chemical potential µL/R of the left/right lead such that
the voltage bias applied across the junction can be defined as
V = (µL −µR)/e. The voltage bias dependence of J is plotted
in Fig. 1 (b) for the case with ε0 = 0 (for other parameters, see
the figure caption). Near equilibrium (V ≈ 0), µR ≈ µL = µ, this
integral gives a negative (ferromagnetic) value for J whenever
µ lies between the upper and lower effective orbital energies
ε0 ±Tc of the molecular dimer, indicated by the red arrow
in Fig. 1 (b). In this regime the ground state of the spin
dimer is a spin triplet, labelled by |T ;m = 0,±〉 where T de-
notes the triplet and m its projection. This is illustrated in Fig.
3FIG. 2: (a), The back-action of the spin triplet configurations on the molecular orbitals. The spin triplet configuration generates a delocalized
DOS, resulting from the average of three degenerate spin configurations. (b), The back-action of the spin singlet configuration on the molecular
orbitals, causes a strongly localized spin-projected DOS. (c), Total density of electron states in the molecular dimer. (d) and (e), Molecule
and spin-projected (indicated by white arrows) DOS of the left and right non-gated (µ = 0) molecules, respectively, as function of the voltage
bias V and energy ω. (f), Charge current through the molecular complex as function of the voltage bias (V), for different gating conditions
(ε0 −µ = 0, −1, −2, −3 meV). (g), Corresponding effective exchange interactions. The plots are off-set for clarity (f), (g). In panels (d) – (f),
the ferromagnetic and anti-ferromagnetic regimes of the spin dimer are indicated with red and black arrows, respectively. Parameters are as in
Fig. 1.
1 (c), which shows the occupation number for the four possi-
ble states in the spin dimer corresponding to the evolution of
J in panel (b). The red arrow indicates that the three projec-
tions of the spin triplet are equally occupied (∼ 1/3). With in-
creasing voltage bias, µL and µR approach the orbital energies
ε0±Tc, which leads to a peaked positive (anti-ferromagnetic)
J as µL/R sweeps through the orbital energies (indicated by
the black arrow in Fig. 1 (b)). Hence, the spin dimer acquires
a spin singlet ground state, |S 〉, with nearly unit occupation
as is indicated by the black arrow in Fig. 1 (c). By further
increasing the voltage bias, eventually both energies ε0 ±Tc
lie between µL and µR and J remains positive but approaching
zero, which leads to that the ground state of the spin dimer
becomes a superposition of the spin triplet and spin singlet
states. In this regime, where J→ 0, the four states are equally
occupied (∼ 1/4) which can be seen in Fig. 1 (c). It should
be emphasized, however, that the total magnetic moment of
the spin dimer vanishes for all voltages due to the absence of
magnetic anisotropies.
An advantage with the present set-up, where we use non-
spin polarized leads, compared to designs based on ferromag-
netic leads is that the dipolar and quadrupolar fields consid-
ered in Ref. 28 here becomes vanishingly small. Therefore
the effective electron mediated spin-spin interactions domi-
nates the properties and control of the molecular dimer.
Conductance states of molecular structure.—By tuning be-
tween the regimes with ferromagnetic and anti-ferromagnetic
J, the state of the spin dimer is dynamically switched between
spin triplet and singlet configurations. Due to the local inter-
action between the spin moment and the electrons, this switch-
ing directly affects the conductance through the molecular
dimer. In fact, the state of the spin dimer influences the con-
ducting orbitals and splits the molecular energy levels ε0±Tc
into E± = ε0 ± T˜c/2, where T˜ 2c = v2〈S z1−S z2〉2 + 4T 2c is the
mean field splitting induced by the local spin moments, and
〈S zm〉 is the molecule, or site, projected expectation value of
the spin within the eigenbasis of the spin dimer. In the present
case these expectation values take the values 〈S 21〉=−〈S z2〉= S
and S/3 in the anti-ferromagnetic and ferromagnetic regimes,
respectively, where S denotes the spin moment. This anti-
parallel alignment of the spins agrees with the very definition
of the spin singlet state, as well as for the paramagnetic con-
figuration |T,m = 0〉 among the triplet states. The contribu-
tions to the expectation values from the ferromagnetic triplet
states |T,m = ±1〉 cancel each other, however. Therefore, the
ratio between the expectation values |〈S z1−S z2〉| for the ferro-
magnetic and anti-ferromagnetic regimes is 1/3, which corre-
sponds to the different distributions of the occupation num-
bers among the triplet and singlet states within the respec-
tive regime. Hence, the splitting of the molecular energy lev-
els in the ferromagnetic regime is smaller than in the anti-
ferromagnetic regime. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 (c), where
we plot the total density of electron states (DOS) in the two
molecules. In comparison, conventional spintronics crucially
depend on magnetic fields. In order to obtain the splitting be-
tween the conducting states E+ and E−, which here is induced
4by v|〈S z1−S z2〉| with v ∼ 0.5 – 20 meV,[36, 37] one would
have to apply a field strength of the order of 4|〈S z1−S z2〉| –
170|〈S z1−S z2〉| T.
The main importance of the induced orbital splitting, how-
ever, is the distribution of the spectral weight of the molecu-
lar orbitals onto the individual molecules. This can be seen
by analyzing the 2× 2 matrix Green function (GF) for, e.g.,
molecule 1, G(1) = {G(1)
σσ′ }σσ′=↑↓, which can be written
G(1)(ω) =
1
2T˜c
∑
s=±
T˜cσ0− s2v〈S z2〉σz
ω−Es + iΓ/8 , (3)
where σz is a Pauli matrix whereas σ0 is the identity. In
the limit of small Tc, the spectral weights of the compo-
nent G(1)↑↑ around the energies E+ and E− are v〈S z1−3S z2〉 −
2T 2c /v〈S z1−S z2〉 and v〈S z1 + S z2〉 − 2T 2c /v〈S z1−S z2〉. Here, the
former spectral weight is finite in both the anti-ferromagnetic
and ferromagnetic regimes while the latter is finite only
in the ferromagnetic regime and negligible in the anti-
ferromagnetic. The distribution of the spectral weights for
the component G(1)↓↓ is the opposite. Schematically, this is il-
lustrated in Fig. 2 (a),(b), while in Fig. 2 (d) we plot the
computed molecule and spin-projected DOS −ImG(1)↑↑(↓↓)/pi for
positive (negative) voltage biases. Repeating the analysis for
molecule 2, which GF is obtained from Eq. (3) by the re-
placements 〈S z2〉 → 〈S z1〉, σz→−σz and ΓL→ ΓR, shows that
the distribution of the spectral weights is opposite to that of
molecule 1, see Fig. 2 (e), which shows the corresponding
DOS for molecule 2. In particular this means that G(1)σσ and
G(2)σσ have a negligible (finite) overlap, or in other words, the
spin-projections of the electronic density are localized (de-
localized), in the anti-ferromagnetic (ferromagnetic) regime,
which has a large influence on the transport properties as we
shall see next.
In the ferromagnetic regime, where the spin-projected DOS
is delocalized in the molecular dimer, there are channels open
for conduction which leads to a finite current flow. This is
indicated by the red arrows in Fig. 2 (f), where we plot the
current I for different gating conditions (ε0−µ = 0,−1,−2,−3
mV), see the Supporting Information for details concerning
the current. The corresponding exchange interactions J are
shown in Fig. 2 (g). In the anti-ferromagnetic regime, on
the other hand, the spin-projected DOS is localized and since
we assume spin conservative tunneling between the molecules
this leads to that an electron with spinσ residing in molecule 1
has only a small probability to tunnel into molecule 2. Hence,
the resulting current becomes severely suppressed, see Fig. 2
(f) (black arrows). The qualitative behavior of the current is
the same in all four current traces, showing a high conduc-
tance in the ferromagnetic regime (red arrows) and a low con-
ductance in the anti-ferromagnetic regime (black arrows) and
we refer to the latter regime as a spin-singlet blockade. We
stress the fact that since the dimer is constructed from para-
magnetic molecules, this characteristics is independent of the
spin quantization axis. The sharp current peaks separating the
ferromagnetic and anti-ferromagnetic regimes result from a
complete de-localization of the DOS when the exchange in-
teraction parameter crosses between negative and positive val-
ues, which leads to a four fold degeneracy of the spin states.
With increasing voltage bias, the system evolves through
regimes with different transport characteristics. First in the
non-gated case (µ = 0), for small voltage biases the high con-
ductance ferromagnetic regime (Fig. 2 (g)) is, when increas-
ing the voltage bias, subsequently followed by a low con-
ductance state in the anti-ferromagnetic regime. As we saw
above, the effective exchange interaction tends to become
small by further increasing the voltage bias (Fig. 2 (g)) such
that the spin dimer evolves into a new regime with four-fold
degenerate spin states. In this phase, the molecular orbitals
are completely delocalized (Fig. 2 (c), (d)) which permits an
open flow of electrons through the molecular complex, yield-
ing a significantly increased current, as can be seen in the
current in the high bias regime (Fig. 2 (f)). Application of
a gate voltage that shifts the energy levels with respect to µ
leads to that the ferro- and anti-ferromagnetic regimes move
to higher voltage biases (Fig. 2 (f), (g)), since the molecu-
lar orbital energies may not lie on either side of µ in equi-
librium but require a finite voltage bias to fulfill this condi-
tion. Therefore, for sufficiently large gating conditions, e.g.,
|ε0 −µ| ≥ Tc, which is fulfilled for ε0 −µ = −1 meV, the sys-
tem is anti-ferromagnetic in the low bias regime and only enter
into the ferromagnetic regime for finite voltage biases (Fig. 2
(f), (g)), which is followed by an another anti-ferromagnetic
regime for a further increase of the voltage bias. This illus-
trates a generic property of the system, namely, that the ferro-
magnetic regime is surrounded by anti-ferromagnetic regimes
which allows for switching between high and low conduc-
tance properties by shifting to either smaller or larger voltage
biases – a dual switching functionality. For even larger gating
conditions, ε0 − µ ≥ −2 meV (Fig. 2 (f), (g)), the system is
initially in the highly conducting four-fold degenerate regime
at low voltage biases and only thereafter evolves through
the anti-ferromagnetic, ferromagnetic, and anti-ferromagnetic
regimes, respectively, with increasing voltage bias. This be-
havior illustrates the systematic shift of the ferromagnetic and
anti-ferromagnetic regimes away from equilibrium to higher
voltage biases with gating.
Non-equivalent molecules and rectification.—In the anti-
ferromagnetic regime, the spin-projected DOS are strongly
localized to either molecule (Fig. 3 (b) – upper panel), as
discussed above. The degree of localization can be fur-
ther enhanced by replacing the molecular dimer with non-
equivalent molecules in which the local electronic structure
in each molecule is slightly different to one another (Fig. 3
(a)). The imposed asymmetry can be used to amplify the sin-
glet blockade and in this way to achieve current rectification.
By introducing a finite level off-set between the orbital ener-
gies in the two molecules, the asymmetry of the spin-projected
DOS can be fine tuned into almost complete localization (Fig.
3 (b) – lower panel). The strongly asymmetric orbital con-
figuration allows for fine tuning the effective exchange such
that it becomes ferromagnetic for, e.g., negative voltage bi-
ases and anti-ferromagnetic for positive. This is illustrated in
Fig. 3 (c), which shows the effective exchange as function
of the voltage bias for increasing level off-set ∆ between the
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FIG. 3: (a), Energy diagram of the non-equivalent molecules and
the corresponding effective orbitals. The asymmetry is character-
ized by the level off-set 2∆. (b), Spatial distribution of the DOS for
one spin-projection, illustrating the spatial asymmetry between the
two molecules. (c), Effective exchange interaction as function of the
voltage bias for different asymmetric configurations of the molecular
levels, εn = ε0 + (−1)n∆, n = 1,2, and ∆ ∈ {0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1}
meV, for ε0−µ = −1 meV. (d), Corresponding charge currents. Plots
(c), (d) are off-set for clarity. Parameters are as in Fig. 2.
molecular orbital energies. By this separation of the ferro-
magnetic and anti-ferromagnetic regimes to negative and pos-
itive voltage biases, respectively, the system becomes an ef-
fective rectification device, which can be seen in the plots of
the corresponding total currents I shown in Fig. 3 (d), also
see the Supporting Information. Here, for small level off-
sets ∆ ≤ 0.2 meV, the spin dimer has ferromagnetic regimes
on both sides of zero voltage bias (Fig. 3 (c)), such that the
molecular system has a highly conducting range for negative
and positive voltages. Moderately increasing the level off-set,
∆ & 0.3 meV completely removes the ferromagnetic regime
for positive voltages which leads to an effective suppression
of the current, hence, the system is strongly rectifying. We no-
tice that rectification was recently robustly realized in molec-
ular dimers [38], however, arising from a completely different
physical origin.
Conclusions.—In conclusion we predict that electrical
control of the effective exchange interaction in molecular spin
dimer complexes can be utilized to provide switching function
of the system by tuning the system between ferromagnetic
and anti-ferromagnetic regimes, a tuning that can be provided
by the voltage bias and gate voltage. In effect, the triplet and
singlet spin states in the molecular dimer leads to a either
delocalized or localized spin-projected DOS such that the
ferromagnetic regime becomes highly conducting whereas
the conductance is suppressed in the anti-ferromagnetic.
This property opens up possibilities for electrical switching
between different states associated with dramatic changes in
the differential conductance. For molecular complexes with
individual gating or non-equivalent paramagnetic molecules,
it is predicted that the properties can be fine tuned for specific
functional characteristics. Finite level off-set between the
molecular orbitals can, for instance, be used to create effective
current rectification where the high and low conductance
phases are controlled by spin triplet and spin singlet states of
the molecular spin dimer.
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Supporting Information
Model of the molecular spin dimer.—Consider two spin mo-
ments Sn, n = 1,2, embedded in a tunnel junction, each of
which is coupled to a single level quantum dot via exchange.
The molecular levels are coupled to one another through tun-
neling interactions and each of the molecules is coupled to an
electron reservoir specified by their respective chemical po-
tential µχ, χ = L,R, where L (R) denotes the left (right) reser-
voir. We can use a Hamiltonian of the following type to rep-
resent the interactions in the system:
H =HL +HR +HT +HM +Hint. (S4)
Here, Hχ = ∑kσ(εkσ − µχ)c†kσckσ represents the energy for
the reservoir χ and we shall use p (q) for the left (right) reser-
voir. The tunneling Hamiltonian HT = HT L +HTR, where
HT L = TL ∑pσ c†pσd1σ + H.c., and analogously for the right
interaction. We will assume that the spin is conserved in
the tunneling process. Further, the molecular dimer is repre-
sented by HM = ∑n=1,2,σ εnσd†nσdnσ + Tc ∑σ(d†1σd2σ + H.c.),
where the last terms denotes the tunneling coupling between
the molecules. The interactions between the spins and elec-
trons in the molecules are described by Hint = ∑n vnsn · Sn,
where sn =
∑
σσ′ d
†
nσσσσ′dnσ′/2. We assume that vn = v.
Exchange interaction.—Following the procedure described
in Ref. [32], we write the Heisenberg exchange interaction J
between the paramagnetic spin moments as
J =− T
2
c
8pi
v2
∑
σ
Γσ
∫
fL(ω) + fR(ω)
|ω−εσ+|2|ω−εσ−|2
× (ω−ε0) (ω−ε0)
2−T 2c − (Γσ¯/4)2
|ω−εσ¯+|2|ω−εσ¯−|2 dω, (S5)
where the excitation energies εσ± = (ε1σ + ε2σ ± Ωσ −
iΓσ/2)/2, with Ω2σ = (ε1σ−ε2σ− i[ΓLσ−ΓRσ])2 +4T 2c , whereas
fχ(x) = f (x−µχ) is the Fermi function at the chemical poten-
tial of the electrode χ. Here, also Γσ =
∑
χΓ
χ
σ where Γ
χ
σ =
2pi
∑
k∈χT 2χδ(ω − εk). In what follows we will assume that
εnσ = ε0 and Γ
χ
σ = Γ/4. Then, Ω2σ =Tc and Γχ =
∑
σΓ
χ
σ = Γ/2,
Γσ =
∑
χΓ
χ
σ = Γ/2, and Γ =
∑
χΓ
χ. By reducing to the spin-
degenerate set-up considered in the main text, Eq. (S5) sim-
plifies to
J =− T
2
c
8pi
v2Γ
∫ (
fL(ω) + fR(ω)
)
× (ω−ε0) (ω−ε0)
2−T 2c − (Γ/8)2
|(ω−ε0 + iΓ/4)2−T 2c |4
dω (S6)
Tunneling current.—Considering the tunneling current
flowing between the electrodes, we begin from the current in
the left electrode, IL(t) = −e∂t〈∑pσ npσ〉, which in the station-
ary regime leads to the expression
IL =
ie
h
∑
σ
ΓLσ
∫ (
fL(−ω)G(1),<σσ (ω) + fL(ω)G(1),>σσ (ω)
)
dω,
(S7)
7where fχ(−ω) = f (−ω+µχ) = 1− fχ(ω).
The lesser and greater Green functions that appear in the
expression for the tunneling current represents the electronic
structure in molecule 1, where we take into account the cou-
pling to the left lead and the paramagnetic spin S1. As we
only consider the stationary regime, we treat the influence of
the local spin moment as a mean field 〈S1〉= 〈S z1〉 acting on the
molecular level ε0. In absence of coupling between the spin
channels, we can write the full retarded GF for the molecule 1
as
G(1)(ω) =
1
2T˜c
∑
s=±
T˜cσ0− s2v〈S z2〉σz
ω−Es + iΓ/8 , (S8)
where the excitation energies E± = ε0 ± T˜c/2 and T˜ 2c =
v2〈S z1−S z2〉2 + 4T 2c .
The GF for the full system is a 4×4 matrix,G= {G(i j)}i,i=1,2,
in which each entry is a 2×2 matrix G(i j) = {G(i j)
σσ′ }σσ′ . Here,
the superscripts i, j denotes the molecule 1 (2) if i j = 11 (22)
and the coupling between the molecules for i j = 12 or i j = 21.
Each entry is defined by
G(i j)
σσ′ (ω) =〈〈diσ|d†jσ′〉〉(ω)
≡
∫ t
−∞
(−i)〈{diσ(t),d†jσ(t′)}〉eiω(t−t
′)dt′. (S9)
It turns out that the equation of motion for G can be written as
the Dyson like equation
G =G0 +G0ΣG, (S10)
where G0 is the bare GF for the coupled molecules but with-
out coupling to the leads, whereas Σ defines this coupling.
Now, since molecule 1 (2) only couples to the left (right)
lead, the retarded form of this self-energy can be written as
the diagonal matrix Σ = −idiag{ΓL↑ ,ΓL↓ ,ΓR↑ ,ΓR↓ }/2. Thanks to
the Dyson like equation for G, the corresponding lesser and
greater forms are given by the expression G</> = GrΣ</>Ga,
where the lesser and greater forms of the self-energy are given
by
Σ</>(ω) =(±i)

fL(±ω)
(
ΓL↑ 0
0 ΓL↓
)
σ0
σ0 fR(±ω)
(
ΓR↑ 0
0 ΓR↓
)
 . (S11)
In Fig. S1. we show the tunneling current for the asymmet-
ric case discussed in the main text, where panel (b) displays
the current amplitude on a logarithmic scale.
External magnetic field.—Throughout this study we have
relied on the absence of external magnetic fields, as such will
introduce (Ising like) anisotropic components to the spin-spin
exchange as well as undesired dipolar and quadupolar fields.
Here, we can include the effects of the induced Ising like com-
ponents which have a tendency to align the localized spin mo-
ments along the introduced anisotropy axis. Hence, under ap-
plication of external magnetic field B = B0zˆ is can be noticed
that while the low differential conductance is maintained in
the anti-ferromagnetic regime, the differental conductance is
actually increased in the ferromagnetic regime. This can be
understood by considering that the spin singlet, which is oc-
cupied in the anti-ferromagnetic regime, is unaffected by the
magnetic field. Hence, its influence on the electronic struc-
ture is essentially unaltered, i.e., the strong localization of the
spectral weight is preserved. In the ferromagnetic regime, on
the other hand, the Zeeman splitting of the spin triplet actu-
ally has a tendency to increase the delocalization of the spec-
tral weight of the molecular electronic structure, something
which then leads to an increased differential conductance.
It should be noticed, however, that a more thorough inves-
tigation of the expected effects under external magnetic fields
have to include the dipolar and quadrupolar fields discussed
in Ref. [28].
Interactions.—In our model for the molecular electronic
structure, HM , we have neglected electron-electron interac-
tions, as our model should pertain to the s- and p-orbitals
in the structure. This is justified if one regards the molecu-
lar levels as being obtained from first principles calculations
which often provide a reliable and sufficiently accurate single
electron description of the HOMO and LUMO levels. One
can, nevertheless, expect a finite repulsive interaction for these
electrons which is not captured by the first principles calcu-
lations. In a mean field picture, there would likely not be
any qualitative change of the molecular electronic structure
as it essentially merely generates quantitative changes to the
molecular spectrum.
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Figure S1.: Tunneling current for the asymmetric set-up discussed in
the main text around Fig. 3. Panel (a) repeats the plots in Fig. 3 (d)
of the main text while panel (b) provides the current on a logarithmic
scale (log10 |I|)
